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Introduction. 

"Maintainability i» one of the parti oí the Availability concept,  One of the 

moat uaed definitione ie 

Maintainability. 

The combined qualitativ« and quantitative characteristic« of 

equipment design and installation which enable Mil accompli ah- 

me nt cf operational objective a with minimum c on a urn pt i on oí 

maintenance resourcea, including manpower, peraonal aliali, 

teat equipment, tool a ana aida, technical documentation anal 

•pave part«, under ope ratten environmental conditio« a In 

which unscheduled and scheduled maintenance will fa« pet« 

formed. 

Th« theoretical aapecta om MainUinabiilty ere handled la a paper by 

dr. Jenney, th« Availability concept in another paper by mr. Ullma«. 

Title paper will mainly handle thr- Maintainability concept from me main* 

tenance engineer o point of view. A« the word Maintainability until quite 

recently waa need by people engaged in design, development anal evalu*- 

tion of defence weapon eyatema only, the M concept might bo unknown te 

many maintenance «ngineera to indu atry and other organisations dealing 

with commercial and civil problema. Witti mor« than 10 yeara of prac- 

tical experience aa maintenance engineer and maintenance manager with- 

in induatry the author i« «¿ate «©milneee that the full understanding of 

the Maintainability concept and other related subject» will greatly im- 

prove the ability of the practical mainte nane; man •> understand situa- 

tion» «nel conditione he haa met and will meet la ft« sotaure. He will 

also be competent to participate In   the procurement of new equipment, 

with higher aecurity of function (toee failure») and higher maintainability 
/«L.af.,1   tirait   ,,*  H«,MI«1      IM*  «ittiMai«   y»f%rA»A âHtf^MBC  date   IfOWt \enorier wst M» repair/, oy uiiueing re«;«Fw»» »»fw»^»1*»» *»•*• •*"** 



existing equipment.   The maintenance manager will he able  io design better 

maintenance systems,  including ¿killed manpower,  suitable workshop and 

toolt,   technical documentation and a well controlled «pare part supply, 

thereby mc-eiing the demand set by the objectives for a good maintenance 

function: 
"At a specifico production quantity and product quality mini- 

mize the coil for the production equipment and maintenance 

thereof" 

MAWTAWABILITY VERSUS AVAILABILITY 

The «liferent expressions used may be a little confusing,   specially as there 

are different words for the same concept as well as différent concepts for 

the same word. 

In this paper Maintainability is used to describe those qualitative proper- 

ties et a system who influence on the amount and quality oí maintenance 

activities needed to keep the system in or restore it to a « pacified opera- 

tion condition and which maintenance is supplied by a standard maintenance 

organisation. 

The relation «*f the Maintainability concept to other feoace^te «tad I» tM* 

connection is 

S Y STE MS E F FF. CT l VE NE SS 

or TOTAL MEAN PRODUCTIVITY 

or OVERALL KELIABILITY 

or OPERATIVE PERFORMANCE 
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U or DEPENDABILITY 
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CAPABILITY  
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Figure    No 1 

AVAILABILITY 
or 
OPERATION AVAILABILITY 

1 
SECURITY OF SUPPLY 
or 
MAINTENANCE EFFI- 
CIENCY 
or 
SECURITY OF 
SUPPORT, or 
SUPPORT EFFICIENCY 



In some papers Maintainability is used to describe both the above men- 

tioned concept AND the properties oi the maintenance organization in- 

cluded in the concept Security oí Supply.   The author would UK* to avoid 

•uch mixing of concepts as the Maintenance organization, represented 

by the concept Security oí Supply or Security of Support,  docs not be- 

long to the Properties of the technical system represented by the two 

other concepts.  Of courne, in reality the total function of the system will 

depend also on the Maintenance organisation, which also is q'ite clear 

from the figure no 1. 

PI FINITIONS- USED IN THE PAPER 

to the widely used U S Military Handbook 471 another definition of Main- 

tainability is used: 

• Maintainability is a qualitative property of a technical system, 

expressed as the probability that a piece of equipment will 

give the specified function within a specified time period aller 

performance of specified and required maintenance activities 

according to established methods and with specified resources. 

The definition of Reliability or Security of Function expresses the pro- 

bability that a peace of equipment will function after a specified time 

period, while Maintainability expresses the probability that a tailing 

piece of equipment will be restored to operative conditio«. 

The measuring of these cnaractenatics 

Security of Function 

or Reliability Mean Time Between Failures MTBF 

Maintainability Meati Time To Repair MTTR 

Mean time 1er corrective maintenance (part o.' MTTR)    ST ct 

Mean time for preventive maintenance (part of MTTR)   ML 



MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS UNDERSTANDING OF THE MAINTAINABILITY CONCEPT 

According to the definition mentioned the Maintainability concept handles 

those qualities of the equipment that determine the amount or quantity oí 

maintenance work required to keep the equipment in operational condition 

and in accordance with spécifiée requirements on service time (operation 

time). This required quantity of maintenance work depends on   certain 

factors 
- operation time per time period 

- failure frequency 
- required activities to prevent failures 

» required activities to check equipment condition 

• activities required to restore or repair the equipment 

• activities required to modify the equipment in order to 

reduce the need of maintenance (improve the failure fre- 

quency and reduce the amount of maintenance activities as 

a total). 

The quantity of maintenance has not yet got any name. It cannot he ex • 

acliy measured. If coit is used the price of spare parts and manpower 
i 

it included, and these can vary within wide limits, depending on country, 

•kill, efficiency in the maintenance organization and efficiency oí the 

manpower. Manhours cannot be used either, of the same reasons as 

for cost. The only practical method is to use a standard time manual. 

By using PTS (Predetermined Time Standards) the characteristics ©f 

the maintenance organization «ir" eliminated. The maintenance quantity 

cea then he established a« "xxx MSHn, a certain number of Maintenance 

Standard Hours. The real cost or number of manhours could then he 

derived from the simple calculation 

xxx MSH x «TMOE * cost/manhour = real cost 

MOE s Maintenance Organisation Total Efficiency In relation 

to Maintenance Standard Hours. 

In the future the manufacturers of industrial equipment might be able to 

supply information on both Security of Function and Maintainability for 

the equipment they manufacture and deliver. 



To «orne extent this information is. .iv lil.iblo to-«1 <y within certain 

branches such as electronic equipment and equipment matuuactured 

in series,  cars,  lorries,   tractors etc.  The information is also available 

within certain complex areas such as space crafts and other types of 

equipment for military and semi-military operations. 

To the Mnon-theorelicalM maintenance engineer it might be a little con- 

futing to hear the definitions on   Maintainability.  The'most need defini- 

tion relates the characteristics of the equipment to the characteristics 

Of the organisation ior the supply of maintenance activities. This may 

be understood to mean that the Maintainability of a piece of equipment 

or a plant varies with the location of the equipment in operation, which 

as a matter of fact it does. As an example: In an industrialised country 

most tools can easily be bought in any hardware store while they may 

be non-existing in a developing country. If such tools are needed for 

the correct performance of maintenance activités the Maintainability of 

the equipment is better in an industrialised country than in a developing 

country. 

The different qualitative properties determining the actual Maintainability 

and which are related to the qualitative properties of the maintenance 

organisation mutt be clearly specified. If this is not done and correct 

measures are not laten to bring the equipment and the maintenance erga« 

nitation into accordance to each other the calculated or expected Availabi- 

lity will be impossible to arrive at. 

An example; A complete hospital was delivered from Sweden to Tunisia 

about ten years ago. To «tart with it was operated by the Swedes at a 

university hoipital. Then it was given over to the Tunisians. The faulet 

were of the normal Swedish standard type with Edison socket, while 

the Tunisian standard is the Swan socket.  When the supply of bulbs 

with Editon sockets was consumed there were nc such bulbs available 

in the country. The hospital could not be used to its full capacity un- 

til either the lamp sockets or holders had been changed or bulbs could 

be supplied from outside. 



Another example; The designer of an electro-niechanicrfl calculating 

machine suggested the une oí screws wish Phillip«-heads because 

these would give some advantage* over normal »lotted head screws 

(dimension,   tensile strength).   The customer (a military organization) 

made a survey  on available tools within the organization and found, 

that no such screwdrivers were on the procurement plan.  The next step 

was to finüout it these screwdrivers could be purchased in the local 

market wh«re the calculators were planned to be used. There was no 

supplv oí the screwdrivers in that market. To increase the Maintain- 

ability of the calculator the normal slotted screw must be used. 

Factors affecting Maintainability 

According to the definition the factors affecting the Maintainability will 

b« 
• the design philosophy used 
• the number and sises ©* modules (groups of components, unita) 

• the accessability foi* teatini the condition and the function Of 

each module 

» the accessability for maintenance activities, both testing, 

failure detecting and failure analysis, condition checking 

and condition monitoring a« well at replacement and repair 

activities 

- the preaence of devices facilitating monitoring or faittr- 

mittent checking of function and condition 

- the qualitative contant of technical documentation and the 

compreheniibility in the presentation of this information. 

The so factors ara all related to the design of the equipment aa such and 

to earns extent to the environment in which it is to he used (space tor main- 

tenance activities around the machine). * 

Those factors together give a certain level of Maintainability, which could 

1st called Theoretical Maintainability. To describe it in a more popular 

way - the qualitative properties are related to an ideal and specified main» 

tsnance organisation. However, in practical life this ideal maintenance 

organisation does not exist, with a few exceptions. 



To get a better grasp oi >h** real maintainability some more factor a or 

characteristics have t•> bt  cf nsi.h reii,  ì.amHv: 
* availability oi tegtin^, ¡.nslrumeni r» 

- availability of tools and uther aids fo>- «he performing of 

all types of maintenant -  ai. UviUefc 

- availability of premi; ¿a for maintenance activities aleo 

space around the machine m case it cannot be moved to1 

the maintenance premisea 

* supply of «pare part* and maintenance material 

* competence of maintenance personnel and their aitili 

« operation and maintenance records, quality of information, 

aecessabiiity of recorded information. 

The real maintainability is determined by the relation between ite theore« 

tic al maintainability oí the actual equipment and the ability of the existing 

©# planned maintenance organisation to meet all remuent s created by 

the operation of the equipment. 

This understanding of the Maintainability concept also lead« to «at»« 

gen«rei conclusion«: 

Â.      No one of the people involved t<*n t>« solely rei 

for the characteristics determining the Maintainability 
fai practical Ufe. 

B. The designer «r^st specify the) requirements an the main» 

ornane e organisation to achieve a specified Operation 
availability. 

C. The maintenance engineer (or manager) muet analysa tfca 

maintenant:« organisation ability to meet the requiremftftte 
specified by the designer as outlined in II. 

D. The mana«ement must retali«« th.  fact that «ach piace of 

equipment has its own specific requirement» on the mala« 

te nance organisation and that these have to be filled to 

obtain the specified or requested production availability. 



E.      The management and (be maintenance manager must realise 

that both the Security oí Function and the Maintainability 

arfe "designed-in" qualities that may be improved during 

the lifetime of the equipment,  also that these modifications 

and improvements » » the greatest part are the i e »pons . 

abilities of the user of the equipment and consequently to 
a smaller part are the responsabilities of the manufac- 

turer. 

f\     All oar lie s concerned must realise that any change in the 

maintenance organisation, resulting in a decrease of the 

qualities which negatively will affect maintainability,  in 

practice will result in a lower production availability, 

meaning more lost production time, less utilisation of 

the invested capital and a poor economy.  In many casos 

in developing countries it also will load to higher demand 

on foreign currency for purchase of spiro parts or too 

tsrly replacement of larger pieces of equipment. 



MAINTAINABILITY AT THE DESIGN .STAGE 

Most of the characteristics affecting both the Security of Function (failure 

frequency) and Maintainability (required quantity of maintenance work) 

of a machine or plant are determined rt the design stage.  The designer 

has to select componenti« and ass» m ble them to a machine or "technical 

system" meeting the requirements of the customer,  both those expressed 
by the customer and those rot expressed but necessary. 

Usually components with a high Security of Function (low failure frequency) 

are expensive. If the designer should use such components only the machine 

will be very expensive and in the competition it would be difficult to sell 

It. If cheaper and less reliable components are selected the machine would 

IMI low priced and easy to sell, but very soon the customer would find out 

and the machine would get a poor reputation, perhaps alto cause elate«« 
from the customer, prolonged guarantee tic. 

A» long as the purchaser pays more attention to toe initial price »fa 

machine it will be difficult to get machi: e• with both good production 

and good availability. If only purchasers could be pur sua de d to consider  the 

Ule time cost the situation would change and the maintenance function would 

be given a fair chance to maintain a high availability at a low cost. At 

the tame time production would find they do not have so many difficul- 

ties and irritating situations a« now is the rule. 

for the time being only a few customers know about all the characteris- 

tics and pay attention to them. The designer has to compromise between 

price on one side and security of function and maintainability on the other. 

Which type of a compromise he selecta will largely depend en the customers 

demands. To some extent it will aleo depend on how well the customer le 

•were of the operation environment for the machine and how much he 
tells the deeigner and/or manufacturer. 

toi appendix I an attempt to a checklist for designers and purchasers 

wlU be found. It could probably be used for checking tenders, evaluation 

of competing machinée etc, maybe alto as a memorandum for plant 
engineers, maintenance engineers etc. 



MODU LAR ISA T ION 

Modularisation may be regarded as a combined design and maintenance 

philosophy, h follows the main philosophy of the System* Concept. 

The definition o¡ a System used here ii »he following; 

Fig No 2 

MODEL OF A SYSTEM 

SYSTEM NUCLEUS 
consists of 
ELEMENTS 
organized in a 
STRUCTURE 

FUNCTIONS  ZZL-f 

DE MANDS 

li 

rig NO i 

- SYSTEM is a comprehensive name fôr a FUNCTlOtf and a 

SYSTEM NUCLEUS. 

• The Function has qualitativ« properties and always contri- 

butes positively to comply with a demand from the user of 

the system, or to meet and fulfil objectives. 

- The Nucleus contains ELEMENTS, which are ali needed to 

realise the Fune tien. The Elements are organised ta % 

STRUCTURE which characterises how the Elementa #»- 
operai« in room and time. 

A System may be identified at different levels. Al the highest level it 

is identified a« ONE systfm. At lower level* it U identified at two or 

more iU »SYSTEMS, each on« with a specified function, contri outing 

positively to the function of tit« system at the next higher level. 

i SYSTEM'I 

J Subsystem ij Subsystem 2 | 

Ï 
! Subsystem 2lj      jSubsystem 22]      | Subsystem 23~ 

A technical system can.lie handled in the same way.  If the smallest 

part is called "component" a certain number of components must te 

used to achieve a certain function. These components together may 

be called a "unit".  If now a unit can be designed in such a way that it 

ean be replaced as a unit it may be called a "module". Sometimes 
the expression "assembly" i« used. 

mm 
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The optimal module ig determined by a large number of parameters, 
according to Goldman and Slatte rly, "Maintainability - A major Element 
oí System Effectiveness", mare than 40. However, in practice a fairly 
good remit may be reached using a simplier method. 

Assume that a number of machin» • are located the same distance from 
the place where maintenance is performed. The spare parts cost is MpM 

and the replacement intensity corresponds to the failure intensity "1". 
The cost for spareparts during 1 000 operativ« hours is pxl. The 
total emit P is then 

Ps IT $i'h+H'h + *rh*'--VnfQ 

which indicates that the modularisation should be made so that «a pro- 
duct of "p" and "I" i©r each module hat the same sito. 

Modularisation is used fairly much in standard products like ears, buses, 
lorries, electronic equipment etc. Som« modules are «quipped with indi- 
cating or monitoring devices, Indicating failure, condition, function etc. 

The benefit of modularisation is mainly snorter repair time, s eme Urn e s 
alto lower cost because standardisation of the modulo« mall« it possible 
to manufacture these módulos in larger «or io a. 

Th« advantages of modularisai« i« clearly indicata* by som« figuro« 
from the Scandinavian Airline íiy*iem for different typos of aircraft«. 

Th« Douglas DC-7 is a long distance aircraft with four combustion en- 
gines. It is made according to the older design philosophy known a« 
"safety first". After a number of flight hours the aircraft is taken to 
pi«c«s, checked and inspected end again assembled. The interval and 
amount of manhours spent varies, as an exampie the total overhaul 
after 9 (WO flighthours takes 20 000 manhours. 

the Suda via tion SA -210 Car a veil« has two >e tengine s. The design is 
pertly made according to the older principle, portly th« modularisa- 
tion principle. 



The modularisation principle is still more used in the well Known 

Douglas DCS, a four jet long distance craft. One more step to- 

wards a complete modularisation is taken in the DC-9, a two jet 

short and middle distance aircraft. 

The modularisation in thene cases meani that Instead oí taking the 

sire rait apart In small pieces for inspection, checking, replace- 

ment of parts or repairs, the aircraft is checked while it is waiting 

in an airport. Some checks are made rath« r frequently, some at 

intervals around 5 000 flighthours. The stop time for checking is 

short. If a module is found deviating from the specification» it U 

Quickly replaced by » new or overhauled module. The ground time 

for the aircraft it cut down compared to the old DC-7. 

The table below gives the coat por passenger and km. 

Typo Passenger Speed Maintenace 
coet/flighthour 

Cost/seat/km 

DC-7 110 500 260 .00433 

3A-210 86 850 200 .O0274 

DC-8 225 900 260 .00128 

DC-9 110 900 160 . 00I60 

Th« Availability of the aircrafte ateo vari«a. Th« mot« maints»****« 

they need the longo r «me they are on th« ground. A« the DC-* ha« 

the loweat maintenance coat per fligbtttour it is in th« air mot» tímm 

the other typo«. 

On« conclusion is that Modularisation ia one way to shorter mainten- 

ance Urne and lower maintenance coat, meaning aiao a bettor Avalla- 

bility. 

Another practical advantage of modulariaation ia that components with 

lower ««curity of function (higher Failure Frequency) can bo assembled 

in an exchangeable unit, with quick connectors, and two of that particu- 

lar unit in parallel. There could ale© be an automated «witch devi«« and 

th« total rat« of Security of Function could be increased by adding a 

Redundancy factor to the system. 

«Mi 



IÍ one of the unii fails the other one automatically take a over th« load. 

The failing on« can be replaced with a new or repaired unit at con- 

venience within the normal MTÜF for the unit. 

Automated 
•witches 

Fig No 4 
jH   h] 

xh1 
Failing 

unit 

Modulatiiation alto ine rea «e« the pos libili tie« to utili«« condition moni» 

toting, ir a unit can be continousiy checked it can be replaced bei«« it 

reaches the non-function level. 

Obviously the level of modularisation can be selected to give »hotter er 

longer replacement time, thereby affecting the MTBF. Anéxamele: 

An electric motor consista of the following parta« which could be called 
Spare Parte 

Shaft 

Bearing« 

Armature 

Armature windings 

Stator 

Stator winding« 

Connection terminal« 

Shield« with bearing «over »Ute« 
etc. 

It it possible to make a module of the following part«: 

Shaft, Bearing«, Armature, Armature windings 

and this module can be called an Armature Assembly and it   can be kept 

as a Replacement Unit (or Replacement Module). 

Obviously the electric motor can be considered to be a RU. (Replacement 

Unit), 



Which one   to select depends on 

Availability of technically skilled personnel 

Pru e of the different RU 

Maximum allowable stop time for replacement 

Interest on m »ney invested in RI 

Number o I machine a the KU can œ used for 

Delivery time for the different RU 

Probability of failure or Failure frequency. 

The example is a standard product and in most cases the manufacturer 

can supply any of them without changing the design. If the machine or 

plant is a special one, excisting in one or only a few unita or being an 

entirety new product to be manufactured for a certain customer (auch 

as military aircrafta) the selection oí the correct level of modularisa- 

tion is essential for the future performance of the machine, plant or 
e qui piiien %. 

It would lead us too far to go deeper into details.  Whet is mentioned 

Here is done so to point out one more side oí the problem which has 

to be taken up to discussions between the purchaser an4 the manufac- 

turer or supplier. 

MAINTAINABILITY CONSIDERATIONS AT THE FACTORY PLANNING 

«AGES AND INSTALLATION , __  

If tne factory planning engineer is well informed aboyt the qualities of 

the machines related to Security of Function and Maintainability he can 

consider the demand on space and facilities for the practical perfor- 

mance of the expected maintenance work.  Uniortunately it happens far 

too often that a machine is placed in a space where it is necessary to 

dismount parts of it to be able to move it into the desired spot.  When 

those parts have to be mounted again to complete the machine the apace 

it too narrow for lifting aids, hooks, wires and hoists. It has happened 

many times that holes have to be taken up in cealings and floors mmé walls. 

After the machine is mounted the&e holes are closed permanently and when 

It later on becomes necessary to perform some maintenance work the 

•pace again is too narrow. Thus the maintainability of a machine can he 
greatly reduced. 

Some of the questions mentioned in Appendix 1 can be used to check the 

factory planning. 



- IV - 

When a plan for a factory or other installation is made it is essential 

that the maintenance enpineer approves these plans before tney are 

finally approved by the responsible person.  It is always difficult to 

introduce changes in approved plans, besides these changes always 

are more expensive than changes made at an earlier stage. To move 

concrete bases and concrete walla cost much more than to draw some 
new lines on a piece of paper. 

When a machine or plant is installed the future possibilities to main« 

tain tha machine can be greatly influenced. Usually a plant engineer 

has made an installation drawing, showing where exactly the machine 

©f piece oí equipment should be placed. I» many cases he then had no 

possibility to check the necessary space for assembly and disassembly 

«I the machine. It might happen it will be rather difficult te disassembly 

mm specific machine after the surrounding equipment has been mounted. 
Tfca example below it fetched from a modern brewery. 

Fig No 5 

( 
BOILER 

) 

MIMIMI 

Screw 
Screw Hp 

TANK 

Conveyor J 

Tha »crew fot the press from timj to time must be taken out for cleaning 

deposits and for checking the thrustbearing. As the press is mounted now 

It must be loosened from the foundation, turned a little and then there is a 

•pace enough to remove the screw. There are riot only foundation bolts. 

also some pipelines have to be disassembled to facilitate the turning of 

tin machina. The completely unnecessary turning operation could have 

been eliminated by mounting the press at an angle already at installa- 
WSP"S•» • 



li, 

Oí course, it is possible to turn the machine permanently,  but until 

recently no one has thought about that.  It is also quite expensive to do 

•o now, as some machine» have b- en added to the plant without con- 

sidering the possibility to turn the ptees before thty were mounted. 

These new machinée muet be moved «one feci to allow turning the 
press permanently. 

MAINTAINABILITY DEMONSTRATIONS 

The i.uantfficnUon of Maintainability is quit« diffi- 

cult.  For machine« or plants manufactured in just 

a small number or one single specimen only the 

only way is simulation of operation conditions in 

combination with an analysis of the technical system 

In detail«. This rnothod is of course quite expensive. 

Another method can be used on machines, instru- 

ments and other pieces of equipment manufacturo* 

in serios. It as called "Maintainability Demoastr \* 

tion" and is described in US MIL-STD-471, 

tainabitity Demon«tmtions,  1**©. 

There ato '*# lar only a Cow Maintainability Démonstration« made 

available for study. One was performed about two years 04p 00 ai 

otectro-mechanical calculation n ve hin e for special purpose)*, 

ff* calculator consists of the following modules: 

Koy hoard Puncher 

Reader I Printer 
Reader It    , 

Operation unit 

• printed circuits. 

Power unit 

Transmission 

Transmission 

Stana 

TÍO number of modules is 20. Of these the I printed circuits contain 

roughly 350 integrated circuits. Tho calculator and the power unit aro 

of the electronic type, the remaining modules am mainly mechanical 
w4tn a law electronic componente. 



r 
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The Maintenance philosophy ubed depends oí course on the operation of 

the calculator.   It is used in the army under rather rough condition», 

from hot dry lummer weather to very cold winter and also during the 
autumn rather high humidity. 

For a Maintainability Demonstration the following » ondttions must be 
specified: 

- Operation environment -    Maintenance environment 

- Mean down time -    Mean life time foi wear-out 
- Mean intervals for preventive 

maintenance 

- Test methods -   Supply of replacement wits ÄU 

- Single and double tailure rate - Qualifications of personnel 
- Selection of personnel for 

demonstration 

- Establish specification for Mean 
Time To Repair and Maximum Tim* 
To Repair. 

• Selection of failure intensity ana 
distribution of failures 

» Technical Documentation for the 
calculator. 

Of that« figures and information some &wm of more general interest than 

other. The Mean Time To Repair, Met, was derivad from a larga num- 

ber of similar units and from other Maintainability Demon strattona, Th» 

Maximum Repair time Mmaxct was found to be 90 ninutes and the mean 
value Mct was 30 minutes. 

The Maintenance organisation normally has three levels, of which the 

highest one isa central workshop with facilities to repair all modulée 

in the calcula or. On the other two levels the repair consists of replace- 
ment of m odu le s. 

Th* time for a complete repair consists oi eueue time, failure localisa - 

tion time and repair time. As the normative Maintainability will he found 

at the lowest level it was decided that the demonstration should be per« 

f«rm«d at this level, under field conditions. The mobile workshop «Ul- 
terior and interior are shown in figures ? and 8. 
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The failure intensity was predicted according to the stressmethod  for 

the electronic modules.   For tin- 'nerbameli componente in the key- 

board,  readers and printers a test was made by the manufacturer and 

the failure intensity was calculated on that hasis. In both cases the 

expected operation profile was considered. The result it shown in 
table 9 below. 

Table 9. Failure intensity 

According to the »«»tmethods used the number of failures during 
demonstration should be set to i00. 

Module j   failure int. Contribution No of 
to total fai- 
lure int. % 

failures 
Electr ¡Mech 

Keyboard electr. 1,19 0,2 0 
mech. 85 13,2 13 

Reader I electr. 23,73 3,7 4 
WtflÇW» 1« 1,6 2 

Reader H 11, 85 5,0 § 

Printer    electr. 28,56 4,5 5 
moch. 120 18,7 8 

Punchor electr. 1.75 0,3 
meteh. 50 7,8 8 

Printed circuit 1 19,41 3.0 3 
2 16,97 2,7 3 
3 14,25 2,2 2 
4 20,38 3,2 3 
s 25,72 4,0 4 
6 22,20 3,5 4 

7-8 27,33 4,3 4 
Power unit 44,95 7,0 7 
Motor 20,89 3,3 3 
Clutch 20 3,1 3 
Operation unit electr. 21,5 3,3 *3 

rrtoch. 5 0,8 i 
Transmis «ion 20 3,1 1 
Stand 11,96 1.2 2 
SUM 332, 70 310 100 100 

i 
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After discussions with the designer a uble showing how the íailurc» 

should be simulated was drawn. 

According to the specifications the number of double failures should be 

10 %. As independent double fail .res are consider d unlikely il was de» 

elded to make the double failures oí the primary/secondary failure type. 

In the programme some other conditions were established, such as 

- which personnel should he used (not which one) 
• how many 

• lest equipment available in the mobile workshop 

• how the failure« should he introduced and toi« checked 
• how the personnel should report. 

The re suit. 

When Hi« demonstration was performed TV camera« were installed to 

c beer ve   the proceedings in the mobile workshop. Each fatturo was 

repaired and the report finished before the next calculator was tattoo to. 

Two trained Operator« «elected at random from a group oí six wore 

working about four hour« for the first 26 failure«. 

The time for operator no t 

lot operator no 2 

Total time 22$ minutes 

Moan time/failure 17 minutes 

Total, time Iff. mânut-s» 

Mean time/failure IS minute«. 

Who« these 26 failures had been taken care of,tho established objective 

of the demonstration was fulfilled and no further tests «or« noeoooary. 

The Maintainability wa« found well within the «pocified valu«« and «be 

•pecified quality of the calculator and the maintenance organisation 
were both acceptée!. 

This r«»ult ha« later on boon discussed with organisations who them- 

selves have performed similar demonstrations. The method is fairly 

expensive but givo« a good information. However, it ha« «o far net boon 

ttoed for product« in the civil market but it would be rather interesting 

to try It on equipment like lorries, buses and car«. 



MAINTAINABILITY DURING THE OPERATION PHASE 

During the operation phaae L»e Maintainability of the equipment will 

change,  so does the Efficiency of the Maintenance Organisation. Both 

'hese wilt affect the availabili'y of the equipment for production« the 

quality of the product .¿i>rl the lo'M coal. 

The following topica will be discussed: 

Í.  The performance of apecified maintenance ope rations 

I« Fault finding a ¡id repairs 

3. Checking and monitoring of equipment condition. 

4. Recording of performed maintenance activities, down time 
end production figures. 

5. Use of the recorded information to improve Maintainability. 

*   T» wrfarm epecified maintenance activities. 

To retate the quelita ti ve properties of the equipment it it s s sen tisi te 

perform ell specified maintenance Activities correctly end at the correct 

time. Those specified activities can be: 

• Cleaning operations 

• Lubrication 

- Inspection* and adjustments 

- Replacement of mai lee at prede termi ed time tetártela 

• Checking condition of the equipment. 

These are well known to most maintenance people as Preventive Mételo* 

nenes end the interested reader may find lots of informetiea am this eub- 
teet te different paper s, 

te this paper it will only be pointed out the importance of the Preven- 

tive maintenance and the hasarda of neglecting it, If a amali dateti is 

allowed te develop to e failure it vary often happens teat a fatal break. 

dawn will be the result. It would have coat a small sum and only a 

few minutas step to replace the defect com pone nt before th- fatal fai- 

lure is a fact. When this fatal fai Iura ha a oc cured it might very sa sil y 

east 19 ar M times more ta repair tee equipment. 
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^ *  ?%üii*"iÍJt}."s!.l!l g_ançl repair a. 

Many faUures develop uo quickly that no method exista to detect it be- 

fore it is fatal. Som« othet-H cannot   be checked or monitored, such a« 

those caused from outside» source«, human failure*,  thunderstorm» 
and limitar. 

Under certain condition, it might be too expen.ive to have a compel, 

preventive maintenance. Thi« happen« sometimes when the utilisation 

of the ecniipment ie low, which mean« there is time to allow a stop for 
a repair. 

Even if * good preventive maintenance ia applied certain systems are 

difficult to chock, meaning that failure« will come unexpectedly. In 

the«« case« it is important to find the failure a« quickly a« possible, 

define it and repair. Thi« i« valid for complex sub.y.t.m. such a. 

•lectric control sy.ferns, electronic systems, hydraulic control systems 

end pneumatic control system». Power system, generally are s im pli or 

»ft* easier to observe and it i. aleo fairly easy to find failing component, 
in the power system.. 

Vm «neh important control systems the manufacturer should be request- 

ed to «upply compio*« technical documontatio« to facili Ute logical fault- 

finding and sometime« a function teat programme should be used. The«« 
documente «iti be discussed latei m the paper. 

Even with the best technical documentation i« Qf no value if the mainte- 

nance personnel is unable to use them.  The maintenance craftsmen, 

both «lee trie Un« and fitter«, should bo trained in using the method 

•*•*» fran» ••* «•tetechnical ««Ms a« "logical fault-finding" or "troubto 
•hooting". The operation is performed to the greatest part on diagram, 

•nd drawing, and oven if the security law« allow only electricians to por* 

form work ia electrical plant« the mechanically trained personnel CM 

never bo forbidden to think, which is the essential part of the logical 
fault-finding technique. 

W**n the failing component is defined the repair in most cases mean« a 

r^ftoeofnoni of die component with a new one. Only rarely the component 

••awtf ia lepeired. However, under certain condition, it might be noce.- 

e»ry to do «o, maybe no spare part is available. 



The replacement of the defect component should be done correctly and 

if necessary the assembly should be checked carefully and the function 

verified before the machine is put in operation again. Again, the main- 

tenance personnel must be well trained and feel the responaability.  To 

uee inspectors or let the foreman inspect the work i* of course possible, 

however, it is not the very best «olution as it undoubtly will delay the 
work. 

"Fight the weak components'*. 

There is a certain philosophy used in several industries when repairs are 

performed, it might be called "Fight the weak components". It aime él* 

rectly to an improvement of the qualitative properties of the equipment 

affecting the maintainability. The application of this philosophy also In* 

volves training of the performing maintenance personnel. 

Whenever a repair is necessary the performing man makes am analysis 

«I At failure, answering some simple questions like; 

- what component failed first? 
- why did it fall? 

- is the component too weak for the load and the stress? 
- is there an outside cause of this failure? 

• has some other component too low capacity or a defect? 

- can the component be replaced by some other component 

which has enough capacity or other properties in order to 
prevent a repetition of the failure ? 

- can seme form of preventive action prevent the t.Ulure from 
going to a break-down ? 

ïhe> skUled maintenance man in most cases is capable of doing such a 

simple analysis. If he is unable he is instructed to discuss the failure 

with Ms foreman or with an engineer. The main advantage   is that the 

discussion i. started while still the circumstance, and memories aro 

fresh. If the failure only is recorded in the Maintenance record a con. 

sider.ble time may «Up» until the case comes up again. The recording 

never can be made so detailed that ail circumstances art available at 

a later time. Besides, there might be repeated failures of the same 
component without anyone taking notice of it. 



The very best resuit,  -, better mninUinabiUty and lower iailur. ire. 

quency, will be obtained i, this philosophy i. combined with cartful 
analysis of recorded information. 

3- Ç^^LlM-A«!2HtiJ^oXJ^8-OÍJ^ potion. 

During the U.t decad« a con.id.rabl. improvement h». been achieved 
in maintenance generaliy. A number of QÍ4 mú n#w ^^ f#p ^ 

or monitoring the conditio, of component, of ali klnd. have bea« ,^ 

Ued •• an ea.entiai part of modern preventive malignane*. 

An lajMi«, mattonane. m&n fc.om.time. able to find maai». m f. 

í^r1 ^TT18'ö£,#n af"r mmnmmUng ~ —-«f. ** .imple «nd «utek, dependable ^ imtpmni* «bjectîw «^awta. 
m.thod«. An example: 

In a cycles the wear plate, mu.t be checked tor wear regolar. 

ly. To check,the man iad to «top the air flow by shutting down 
tua c«mar...of| lock the «tarter, KÌimh tosnm 2Ô mmtnê 

M top of ti»« cyclone, open a cover and to.pwt. A« the wear 
pUt« was mounted clo.. to ti.«» «aü *• moa***, ^ ^ M. 

maining thickne«. was quit« 4i flicuit and un.ure. 

H« drilled a .mali hoi« from the «.laid« m4 ê mm imam m 

w«ar plat«. I mm corre.ponde to Me war ending one month 
of operation. 

Cover 

Wear plata- 

Thin wir« 

Lowe.t allowed thick*««. 

to« checking 4i perform«* by moan« of. thin «tro. If it ia 

•topped |« too ««to the thickne«. .till i« enough for one month'. 
T^r ^    "-^F    ^^PO^|^^«F^MHI    "^^ 

oparntion.  rf the wire i. not «topped the iMek»««a i a toe low 

And the wear plate muit be replaced within a month, 

nmm mm now «*„»«,<»«. lMmr mmm&ê§ Uw ^%k^% «^ «*»ditio* of both 
»toowtol and moehae^al component«. A Mm ^ them aro r. la ted *«*«, 
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*• The SPM method for checking bearings. Utilises the «mall 

mechanical transient (shock va we) in the material, caused 

by the «mall damage« in the bearing surface caused by con« 

tinous operation under load or by foreign particle« entering 

a bearing with the lubr :ant. Not to be mi :ed up with vibra- 

tion analysis. Indicates wear and damage« in ball and roller 

bearing« with a very high «afety level and very early during 

the development «tage of any failure. 

8. Ultra«onic leak detector. Utilises the ultrasonic noise cau«ed 

by a leak in a hydraulic or pneumatic component. Used during 

operation condition«. React« lor a very tiny leak inside * valve 

or a cylinder on unbelievable long distance and without Influ- 

ence from other noise «ou ree s. A leak of , 5mm coulé to indi- 

cated at a dittane« of 14 meter«. 

C Infrared camera. Utili««« the special film for infrared tight. 

Inescate« temperature differences of less than one degree Ç 

em surfaces. Can be used on a distance. 
* 

D* Temperature indicating paint,, chalk or tape. Used everywhere 

on components where a change in condition gives a change in 

temperature, preferably an Increase. 

Of course, temperature recording instrument«, pressure recording* flow* 

meters and suchlike can and should be used much more in plants.  During 

the latest year« a fairly targe number of plant« and individual machines 

have been designed for continoue monitoring of parameters indicating 

condition or changos in condition. Within certain fields, such as military 

and commercial aircraft«, the test equipment is mounted in a separate 

unit, which at certain intervals is connected to the aircraft and a mor« 

or les« complote condition test is performed. The result is recorded. 

the •amo principle is used onboard ships. Sometime« a computer ie used 

it connect the variou« transmitters to the instruments. A SPhl instrument 

it used to check a large number of bearings and the result is recorded. 



If the output signal is found to be higher than a preset limit value an 

alarm signal is released.   In some e^se« the alarm also stop» the 

machine if the alarm st»n*l is not observed within a specified time. 

The effect on the maintainability   s obvious.  The u< fecta are detected 

before they have developed to a failure. The detect component or unit 

or module can be replaced before secondary failures have oceured. 

The downtime will be short and the coat lower than if the failure lead» 
to an unexpected stop, often called a break-down. 

4* &*«<»*&»& of performed maintenance. 

The recording of performed maintenance activities ami the technical 

information in connection with repaire ia justified only if the collected 

information it used for analysis of the equipment performance and as 

oasis for improvement of the failure frequency, failure intensity and 
maintainability (in lit widest sence). 

To facilitate the utilisation of the collected infermitio* each input must 

be correct (as far a« this it poi tibie) and contain relevant information. 

According to the author e experience the following information is essen- 
tial: 

A. Identification    of object. Machine number, preferably logi- 

cal rode. I« most caaes five digits are enough. The first 
indicates the main group, auch as 

Ixxxx        « heat treating equipment, kilns, furnaces etc 
2xxxx        * rolling mills 

9*xxx        s conveyors, transport e<?uipment 
The second eUgit indicates the subgroup,  euch as 

Uxxx        « blast turnares 

Uxxx        a opon berth iurnaces 

ISxxx        m electric arc furnaces 

The third digit 4s usod to divide the equipment in stall small- 
er groups, such as 

tîixx        s experiment furnaces 

132XX       m        furnaces tip to S tont charge capacity 



The two last digits are the individual number within each group, 

B.     Identification   of componenti   In most cases a two-digit code 

can be used. As each work order always contains both Machine 

number and C om pone lU code tht later cat» be special for cer- 

tain groups of machines. The following page shove sucti a compo- 
nent code for a cement factory. 

Under certain conditions a three-digit codo »ay be necessary. 

However, it is riot necessary to novo a very detailed cod«. The 

code is used only for sorting out interesting work ordere for 

a more detailed analysii. It is not necessary to be able to iden- 

tify one of several hundred oí bali onci roller bearings directly 

in the record. It it easier to use the work order. 
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C.  Failure cause cod»». 

Normally n two-diçii. code is enoi'jjh.  The code shown betov ^as been 

used in different branch«? of i'.'duatrv with a good result. 

Is* group.   Material,   design, manufacturing, 

li      -      material failure, flaw,  crack etc 

12 *     wrong handling oí material (heat treating crack) 

13 s      failure« in manufacturing (grinding crack*) 

14 *      incorrectly selection for the application 

il      2      útigui; cracks 

2nd group.   Installation 

2 i      -      ine or ree li y aligned 

22 damaged at installation 

2|      =      Kid connection 

$rd group.   Operation 

31      -     ov«rloadt*:i 

%Z      -      bad hand h,; g 

33 -     in sufficed imbrication 

34 «  , wrong lubricati* 

35 *     kicking preventive maintenance 

36 ?      bad repair 

4th group.   Environment 

4t      -     corrosion from gases 

42      -      excsMve he;*v 

4Ì      «      \vit\v.r    high humidity 

44     «     out aid« cause«,  accidents,  thunderstorm, flood 
r»th group.   No-mal failures 

Si       -      normal *eal 

Please observe ih.il there is no Miscellaneous cause.  If such on« 1« used 

most of the observations will be recorded on that caute becauto pooftòi 

•oro« time* are lasy,   sometimes they think thay do not know the correct 

cause etc. 

Of course, the cod« should be made according to the needs within Ih« 

industry, howevrr, it would be a« advantage   if more industriel could 

us« the same codes. 
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D.      MAINTENANCE WORK TYPE CODE. 

For many reasons it is necessary to split the total maintenance cott on 
a) the objective and b) the cost typ«. 

This may be done by adding two digits to the normally used account number 

for maintenance. In the main accounting it might be unnecessary to split 

the maintenance coat, however, on the maintenance management and pro- 
duction management level this ia ©i essential value. 

Objective cade. 

*,t    Abnormal reasons 

Breakdowns 

Preventive maintenance 

Repairs following PM 

Other repair« 

m¿ 

•4 

•o 

Coat type code. 

• 1 Labour cost 

»Z Overhead 

"% Spare part» 

»4 Outside labour 

»8 Pu re hag ed material 
Modification a ^ reduce 
need of maintenance 

Modification« requested 
by production 

Thm reason« ter splitting too repairs on -!» -.*, .4 atti »§ are 

A.    Abnormal causes cannot, be prevented by adding PM. 

»,    Break-downs might be posible to avoid by changing or 
adding PM, 

G, Repairs following PM indicate that some defect« have 

been found when PM waa per tor m ed. There should et 

Same such repairs to show the effecfivity of PM» 

O, Repairs not following PM indicate that operatoti and 

people in the production department« keep their eyes 

It might also indicate insufficient PM. 

S.     -i and -2 jobs are connected with unplanned atopt, while 

•4 and «5 are performed during planned stops. Unplennod 

s topi are always disturbing production and may causa so* 

vere losses,  while planned stop may cause planned losses, 

Tha cost typo code is mostly used to follow the amount of manpower and 

hmt well the apare part supply follows the demands. 

üällHtata ^UBflSbMaHMB^M 



Analyii» should *.>e m \iU-  <n   \lu-;u: i. od«»« in combination with th*- «top 

type code. 

5TÖPTYPF   Com:. 

It iê oí interest fur both the production peopl« ami the tn*int«rm.nc» 

people to follow the development ai stopt in the production éeptrtnieiitei 

Sometimes in modern in «lu« trie« th« stopa are r«cord»d imaméÊ^tt^f 

they ©ccur.   At that mon ci.t it might be import«! hi* to « stable th« «MNTHMIt 

cam» «« far aa th* Lause fail« within the maintenance Ucld ,  li a thr** 

•tlgit e«d« i* «»ed th« «am« tede can te© *É#td for both pr-©iw« A«» «ne 

maintenance. 

When a cause iallc withiu tha production department they « statolith th* 

caute thems*lv«i.  If Uie cauie has something to do with maint»«*"«:« 

tt» production people use on« cod« introduction. On th« maintenance 

job order the real cause ie added aftor un analyai«. 

In thin connection it should be mentioned tìtt importane« of reeoriNatag 

production o per» ti on hour« and, in «am« caaes,  the produced qiUUitit* 

«nd maybe alao quality.   The beat way i« to record the it figure« «<m* 

pared to th«î calender and the clock.   It. facilitate« u'ilie¿*ticm of (lie re- 

cord for many p rposes,   «uch a* determining th« MTBF, Mean Tim* 

ß«tween  Failures, which U tha meaeurabt« quantification of ReU*fet» 

lity, and aleo the MTTR .   Mean Tim« To Rep«M ,  which indie**«» Ifttt 

Maintainability. 

Thar« ia   * lew more information of inter«ct, «uch «a 

• time for r« que at 

• tiro« for tob «tart 

• Um« fot job Uni «h 

» performing dopartmant 

« petioriMng per nonnel 



5.     Util^ation _o|./j^Çordpd_inJ'omKU\OM _to improve rn ai n ta ina bili ty. 

if a manual recording eystemis used it might be rather dilficult to 

find the indications ot too low Maintainability. Even in a computerised 

system the indications might he rather unclear. 

Ai Maintainability is measured in Repair or Activity time luch figurée 

•houId be available.  If the codes described earlier in this paper are 

uaed it it possible to »ort out the repair! and PM activities, find the 

labour time and calculate the maintenance cost. The waiting time and 

til» «top time are useful for the analysts. 

tf UM» analysis cover« a number of similar equipment, a number of bu*«a, 

a number oí airplanes, m list can be made giving the following figures: 

Avertie,  *î»ax and min values for waiting time 

Average,  max and min values for work time, MTTR, 

Mrnin . ct 
MTTR for différent su burnt s and components 

Total average maintenance ccit including spars parte 

Total coat 

Total stop time 

Ct 

TM« lier it analysed and mott likely a maintenance engineer can read 

•ut «luir« improvement« could he made, such at 

• replacement of component« with failure frequency 
average 

• introducing more effective maintenance me thud i 

• better maintenance organisation 

If the maintenance object   it a large plant or machine the tame lilting 

COuiel be used. However,  it should be remembered that in these cate« 

tho analysis should cover a longer time period to get more information 

to guide the decision«. If the analysis cover« only a short time the 

Mating i* unnecessary.  In tuck cat« the direct analysis of thf record   , 
i« sufficient. 



The correct and complete recording of data from operation and maint«• 

nance is the best help for a maintenance engineer in hi* endevour to 

improve both Security of Function,  Maintainability Ànd Maintenance 

Efficiency. 

THE TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION 

One of the key pointa in procurement and maintenance work is tha 

technical documentation for the equipment. The importance of the 

documentation increases with increasing complexity of the equipment. 

Technical documentation it expensive.  For complex equipment it it 

not unusual that the complete documentation will cost 5 • IS % of Usi 

investment including installation. This fact must be remembered, 

when two or more offer« are compared. The future  vaia« el toe éofttt* 

mentation is very often underrated at the decision stage. 

The need for technical documentation of course varies with the tyfjej 

of equipment. For very complex units the need is greaser than for 

simplier units. A large number of similar units, such as buses, eon 

carry the cost of a more complete documentation than one single voit» 

Such as a pump or generator net. 

In many cases the manufacturer of a single unit,  such as s rolling 

mill, is unable to provide complet« documentation because the manu* 

facturer has no real operation experience. In these cases the cue* 

temer must realise his duty to collect, process and record informa* 

Hon and convert the collected experience into usable technical docu» 

mentation. If he neglects that,his equipment most likely will not give) 
the estimated performance. 

The complete list of technical documentation should contain: 

- Description of the equipment, design, operation, capacity, 

measurements, weights, demand on supply such as electric 

power, water, air, gases etc. Space requirements for in» 

atallation and maintenance, for operation and storing ma» 
te rial for production. 



.   Compiei« aeaeir.bly drawing», al leaet th« «eaentàai part«. 

• Diagrams end connection tables for «lac-trlc, hydraulic, 

pneumatic and electronic systems included. 

• Advice« lof dismounting ma mounting» for fattit-ftnÜtig» 

eventually teat program«*«« lor fw»çttofi totttaf • 

• Wear limits, adjustment measurements etc noce «eary for 

the covroct cha« king of wear condition a an* correct align* 

ment and adjustment oí the equipment, 

• Spar« parta catalogno, recommended apara part »tor« list* 

• Lubrication instruction«. 

• Maintenance plan inciting instruction« io* Ike performing 

oí maint« nane e ac H viti« s. 

• A deacription of th« normativ« ma Intonarne« «r g*iii»**io» 

uead for th« calcuUtion oí Availability, System« Elftictiw. 

no««, ftUUaMtlty and MotototeaMlity, Capacity and C«#*bi- 

lity. 

• A lUt oí special tool«. Utstrumenta and otfstr aids n»cO«Mry 

fot th« performance of condition monitoring, condition ch«cli. 

tag. failure localiaaUon and performance of pr«v«ntiv« and 

correctif« ectiviti««. 

H» HHUah N»vy KM developed a «poetai í«*m oí d««ign methodology 

Cftltod DO*, Do«ign Documentation Syttoro. Ti» ttoolfMff wo**» toi» 

«y •««• «*to oalUod maifvtonoaco «ngin««rs. Stop bf «top dnftof to» 

«Voaign work to« mattonane« •«ftfMtor w«r** to to« é^eu»«*totton 

noe« a aar y fot Uto p»rí«rml»g of aU maintenance activities. 



Fer compta« lyitemi the limi Navy has developed a diagnostic docu- 

mentation »y stem callad FIMS,  Functionally Identified   Maintenance 

System. This * y ite m ine ludet maintenance instructions, fault-finding 

advices including diagram» etc, test programmai for function etc. 

Yk* practical situation for any maintenance engineer would be greatly 

improved if titea« became mora widely accepted and used. 

Technical documentation language. 

The désigner and the advanced maintenance specialists vary often use 

• language which ie difficult Cor anyone ele« to understand. This fact 

should tes recognised and measures oaken to translate the scientific 

language into normally used workshop language. 

If this is »sit dem« the maintenance personnel will meet great difficul- 

ties to undo re und the documentati«« correctly and utilise the valuable 

information contained. 

Another problem i* foreign languages. A« the aother «ernes item » 

country where one of the "smallest" langue gas in  the world is used 

lü II well aware of the difficulties to supply correct information to 

At operator« and the maintenance personnel. 

In the developing countries those difficulties «re still greater because 

In many caaea the personnel available in such countries do not have any 

industrial tradition at all. In the industrialised countries the children 

meet technical equipment already in the nursery in the form of mecha- 

nical toys, «von advanced electronic equipment such at TV, radio, re- 

cord playera, tap« recorders etc. When these youngster grow up« and 

have finished their education they enter Industry with a natural back- 

ground and they aro used t« utilise technical aid«. For mom a cernai«* 

machine may contain something new, but as they are accustomed to 

handle such minge it does not give them too many problems. 

in the international field much can bo done to improve the situation. 

A common terminology would be appreciated, in mis connection it 

would be helpful te) all engineer e ail over the world if the English 

language could bo used as basis for the term« used. 

•assai 



If the other language» could b.ise tneir n-rmn on ¡he English,a better 

understanding would be posible between other languages,   sucha« 

Russian translation to Swahili i>r whatever the need could be. 

MAINTAINABILITY AND I HE MAINTENANCE ORGANISATION. 

Ai already ha» been mentioned the qualitative properties oí a By a tern 

known as Maintainability are based on a normative maintenante Orga- 

nisation, 

li the calculated result oí an equipment should be possible in practical 

operation the actual maintenance organisation must be able to previa« 

the minimum ter vices indicated by this normativ« matafcanonce o*f*ns«* 

sation. 

This oí courie is no real problem if the equipment consists of a new 

plant, starting irom scratch. When a new piece oí equipment is added 

to an existing plant or organisation the problem is more complicated. 

The existing maintenance organisation already has some parts of the 

necessary capacity and the problem is now, how much more is needed 

to meet the demand trom th« new equipment. 

Today it is rather unusual that a new piece of equipment is so similar 

to the already existing equipment that no action» are necessary to im- 

prove the maintenance organisât? m in some or oOu r respect. The 

development within the technological field is very quick and the com- 

petition between the manufacturer of industriai equipment is so hard 

that they have to Introduce newly developed unit» more often than be- 

fore. 

If the responsible poeple do not consider these facts when they order 

a new piece oí equipment,«* expected or calculated benefit will he Im- 

possible to reach.  When decisions on purchase of equipment are made 

the maintenance organisation should be and must be one of the facts to 

be considered. It is senseless to concentrate the efforts on the equip- 

ment only. Even the best equipment in the world does not operate sa- 

tisfactorily without the qualitatively and quantitatively correct amount 

of maintenance. 



It must also b€ ifinembered that it fakr« time to increase ?he quantity 

and quality of maintenance resources.  The analysis ui the need in these 

respects musi start already at the first step oí an investment project, 

usually called the «If l'in i tic» i »Sago     Wntn the eie* isian to buy or start 

the investment is taken it is airea y too Lue. 

The most important part of the maintenance resources is the personnel, 

their qualifications and number (in that order, please), A well qualified 

maintenance man is always more efficient than a man with les« «MU. 

No Incentive wage system in the world could change that teck. 

To improve the qualitative properties of the maintenance organisation 

several différent actions can be considere«!, such ast 

- a rational maintenance job preparation and planalng organisation 

• a continous training and up-grading programme 

• an incentive wage system. 

Someone may ask how an incentive wage system can improve quality. The 

fact is that in order to introduce an incentive wage system ail the rest 

most be introduced first.   As managers are inclined to look at efficiency 

and cost first it is much easier to "sell" mem on improving the gene- 

rai conditions in the maintenance department using die increase)«! elfi* 

ciency as a bait. 

During the last years a targe number of industries have been carefully 

analysed to find the relation between efficiency, earnings, wage sys- 

tem type and general atmosphere in both production and maintenance 

departments. The reports can be found in a booklet called "The Con* 

demned Peicework", available also in a number of other European 

languages. The common meaning is that the straight incentive or piece 

rata wage system gives a lot of »tress and other disadvantages. The) 

system having the smallest disadvantages for the personnel and which 

still contains enough stimulation to work efficiently is "the Premium 

Wage System". In this system the earnings come from two or tare« 

different wage types. 



Tb» fi rit part ©Í ihm «a minge come« ir um a (IK ed rat« wag«, usually 

between SO and TO % of the u>Ul earning».  The »IM i« established 

baaed on iob Evaluation anti an agreed «üíference between the high» 

eel end lowest level«. 

The eecend part can fa« a bornia,  or Premium Wage, calculated either 

on grotte efficiency compared to established e tanda rd time, or indi- 

vidual piece rat». The individual officient y le seldom used in main- 

tanance deparUnente. 

The taire part can be an individual wage baaed on Merit Rating. In 

ti« merli rati** auch lac tore ae pretence   at work, u »ability lor 

«•«•rat type e of job*, care (or material and toole an* number of 

«moàoyttient yoora OAR bo c on elèo rod. 

Sometimos a fourth typo of wog« le ueed. a production bono«, baeod 

on M a§roo« Standar«) prodotto*, ««fine« both at qaabty end ««aatity. 

Yto moot uood type constats of 7i % ftajod rote, S % Morit roto« wog«, 

ami Id % group efficiency incentive. Thle typo It «tod In many main- 

tenance organiaationa today. 

Too eftet» the job preparation and planning «rganiaattoa ia neglected. 

If the job oré«r le not prepared e »rrectly the workrr ha« to epend a 

lot of bia valuable time to find uut how the work »bout« bo performed, 

wfeich tool» and apar« parta aro nooéod, «mieli technical éecumentation 

la noodod and where can it be fonti*. The reeuU i« that the worker epend» 

a lot of hl» Um« as walking form ami hack, collecting manga to ha« for« 

to nati lo t»ae. Ttoa« condition« will reealt lit an 

of irritation, fMliftf ««geMttd, low later e at lor 

^ñaesBP dr^^^^w    se^eooo^Bepanor ^n*^o  ^^ ^^^ e 

H «maid rnoel too far to go into ttooe «Oiaile toff, nomava», me poo«« 

loan la vary eerie«», oepecialiy lit «ovalopang cewurio». 
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The training and up-grading oí the maintenance personnel at all levels 

is of great importance for the efficiency. In too many cases the main- 

tenance manager and his engineer» think they have to do all the tech- 

nical and economical decisions themselves because their personnel 

it not competent to do it.   With a good atmosphere and good training 

th« worker ii capable of making many of the «mall decision« hints*!!. 

Ait can h» be expected to make these decisions without knowing how 

* decision is made and the basis for decisions? 

The training and up-grading should be considered ss a continous pro- 

blem. A« a consequence the training programmo siso must bs con- 

tinous. 

Tas equipment and the maintenance organisation must bs brought up 

on equal level, both in quantity and quality, othtrwiso the total result 

will bs unacceptable. 

MAINTAINABILITY IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

The interest for the qualitative properties of an equipment known as 

Maintainability is steadily increasing in the industrialised countries. 

The reason may be the harder economical conditions In most ol (hoot 

countries« resulting in demands from management on high utilisation 

of th« Invested capitel. As the time consumed for maintenance activi- 

ties in most case« has to be plat ied together with  he production 

planning,it is obvios that even other professionals than the main- 

tenance specialists will find it necessary to reduce tho "spoUsd" 

time, meaning they ask fot higher reliability and better m sin taina- 

bility. 

In developing countries the problems have another nature, te mant- 

eases tho problsm is to find mor« manual work for an unemptoyoel 

population, Tho economical problems have to bo pushed into th« 

background. If the efficiency of the maintenance department is a 

little low it does not mean so much. However, very soon the situa- 

tion most likely will change. When a developing country starte to 

export its products td other countries they face the problem of 

quality control. One phase of th« quality control problem depends on. 

A« machinery, ft« production equipment, 



Thi* means  ¡hat the   ; i,iíita.uve <U'»'uu,di> on ¡he maintenance pwr.imtiel 

most probably will he the first u> tu *U«.   'She- «at-.turn is* organisation 

and training. 

The second problem tarin« an aborting industry i    quantity on lim«, 

security in delivery pUns.   This probten, cali» tor reUabie machines, 

workin    when they are planned to work.   Unplanned stops will'cause a 

let oí trouble.  Such «tops havt to I« as short as possible« and the re- 

pair must be done with skilled people and to such a quality that the 

equipment retains its uuality. Again, the «aiutatiti it training to • cur- 

tate part, organisation to another part and better reliability an* main- 

tainability ot »he equipment «ill do the rest. 

Even if the production rronumy, utility ¡ion oí the invested money, is 

a second hand problem it will hecome the first rather toon. No country 

can afford to spend money without considering how ü should be returned. 

Most of the developing countries have a shortage of foreign exchangabie 

currency.  Mortgages have to be paid,  interest too.  If th* return of ta- 

vattment is too low the entire economy of a country will suffer, pro- 

longing the development period for that country. The industry of the 

country haa to work efficiently ¿nd economically. Ettating industriel 

have to be maintained *o a certain level to prevent them trom loosing 

money aven il the initial investment already is returned or written off. 

Loans are always expensive nr'uia to ,,fi invratmrrt capital   Very often 

that« loans are in »oreign currency.  When a country < onsider* an in« 

vestment Uiey must »>e aur*  they get the best possible equipment for the mo- 

nay. The boat possiUe equipment la the one that has the highest uti« 

ligation lavai, meaning the equipment ha« a high reliability and good 

maintainability 

Spara parta are always serious problems »or developing countrie«. One 

sotation la to re aar ve e certain amour, i of currency lor the futura im- 

port of parta from the ..-ouutry of orivjir., another is the establishment 

of baee Industries, round ries, steatworka, mechanical manufacturing 

industries. If auch base industrie« are working within the country they 

can tai» ovar the manufacturing oí apar« parta and substitut« import 

by own manufacturing. 

m 
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Local,   ti •' ' 'i.sl »-i   »•''«.'n  i'>:(',¡tth.i] iíi.ttiuf.u twinig uî cCi'Utiu spare parte 

i« on* "*vi . «'i impro -1.!)4 Wie -n.» u. s.nnaiiih ty ot a pl.int.   Reduced invest- 

ment in sparf p?¡rt«.   »m»rt» foreign i urrci.cy available for the purchase 

of new equipment,   posttibj li tie.K io manufacture own ivachines ari» some 

othei bene fifa. 

When the best possible equipment ¡¡J wanted it is the customer who mult 

specify what he wants. An investor mus» i of rely on the supplier, even 

if lie happens to be th« mobt experienced company in the world within 

hie field.  A practical case may describe wha« can happen. 

A msnuiacUirer of a certain type oí machinery is well known ali «Wir 

th» world as the very best one, A company wat offered hi« machine and 

a compeUtorfc. A « are fui calculation of the Ufe time ceti was made. 

Mat.ufa« turer i Competitor 

initial cost 147 780, - P« 500, - 

Maintenance colt 
per annum 2S 100,- S>0Gf - 

Expected life i¿ year« iZ years 

Coet of ownership 
far 60 machines    27 M0 000, - i i 320 000, - 

In the absolute moat normal case the purchaser would look at the initial 

cost only and choose the lowest hid.   The < ornpetitori bid is 2 millions 

higher than the well known manufacturer's. 

The developing i omines have to learn how to buy,  a tricky technique 

which is not too well known in the industrialised countries. Then how 

could it be possi tile ? hi the industrialised countries loo many of the 

decisionmakers hav* too many prejudicies, bound to traditions and 

prestige. In the developing countries at least there are not too many 

traditions of thet type. 

When a plant or piece of equipment is delivered to a developing country 

the maintenance man usually is informed when it arrives. This must 

be changed. The equipment delivered to the developing country moat 

likely It designed for an industrialised country. 

HHIHHH 



The maintainability is designed in on the wrong level,   the normative 

maintenance organization whUh in the basis tor the calculated main- 

tainability doe« not exist in the developing country.  Kven such a 

•mail thing aa a hydraulic puller ior a gear or bearing   is impossible 

te find. Whan it la needed it will t«ke hours to remove the gear or 

bearing, compared to minutes U tha puller is available. The palter 

should have boon delivered together with the machine, of course, but 

no ON ashed il dio puller was available and no one asked 11 soma tools 

were needed, 

Just to «how how carefully a procurement project is handled to obtain 

the best plant at the lowest total lilt time coat the content el a part 

of the request used when Inviting manufacturero tenoer* it show« osi 
the »aitt usee 

pi'  WIsHsflst   Sis*^OPS^SF^BPHPIF^P   orap   wpWWWsF^l»^P^sr   we»1"»   JPsl wP^Wofw» wJs^WH »»»WJP^^BJHBFW   wWJwwJ»   WPPS* 
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PURCHASE CONTRACT FOR 

l. Operative piati 

2. Maintainability 

S. M» intana ne«* g*tn»ral program*«« 

4. Teat philosophy 

5. Quality And quantity oí main Minane« 

6. Training progr imma» 

7. Existing rosourcat 

8. information and progro«« rnootlppi 

9. RoaponaabUtty for tho eyatom 

to. fnapectien bofor« da U vor y 

it. Guarantee 

1Î. Repair «or vice« 

ts. Maint«none« doc unía ntatlo» 

14 Timo pioni 

ts, Fatturo roporH 

té. Proc»* riment racomirOttéotèomêt..Ü 

tT. Reliability «Italy*«« 

ti, Standardisation 

19. LHrrelioni tur mtitttenanc« 

IO. Modification« 

tt. Installation 

U. Tocante al assillane« 

ai. aatoty dir «citons. 

on 



M^UNTAINABI HT Y CHECKLIST 

APPENDIX I 

|.      «-.LECTION OF COMPONENTS        2        MODULARIZATION 

• Wbich Standard« are accep- 
table ? 

• Which MTBF i* r«que*t«d? 

• Which ether component« ar« 
likely to he damaged in case 
oí a failure? 

•1« the component available 
in the cuetomer« country ? 

•Can a failure be indicated? 
How? MTBF? 

•Can Hi« function be tested? 
How? 

•Doe* the »elected com fronen t 
comply with th* specifica* 

-Which level oï modularisation 
i« the moat suitable ? 

»Which of our standard module« 
are acceptable ? 

-Which Wei of «kill i« neces- 
sary (or replacement of the 
module ? 

• 1« this module available in the 
customer« country? 

-Can the tunc Mon be tested? 
How? MTBF? 

-Ar« test connection« standard ? 
If not, can they be added? 

•Can the module be repaired lo» 
caUy? Necessary «kill level? 

$.     ASSEMBLY OF COMPONENTS 

•Hew il tao component aeeem* 

•WlUch toot« and aid« are need« 
«rif * Aro they available ? 

-Som« for disassembly ? 

-I« written instruction needed? 

•Threaded hole« for «as. or 
«Memssembly? 

-Space «round th« component 
tor removal? 

ice for tool* ? 
»Woich other component« hev« 

to ht removed to facilitate 
replacement ? 

•taetruc tiens for in«lallation 
«ttikJltini? 

• ternit« for function or we*r 1 
âo«««Mn*ndatfton« lor reeiac* 
Mont? 

• Which will b« the MTTÄ 

MOUNTING OF MODULE 

-How i« the mounting of th* 
dolo designed? 

•Which tool* and aid« are need- 
ed* Are they available? 

•Sam« for dismounting? 
-Is written instruction needed? 

«Lifting facilities? Available? 

•Space enough for th« remove! 
of the module? For testing? 

-Space for tools and lifting de v. ? 

•What must be removed to te* 
place the module ? 

•In«tructions for repléteme«? 

• Limits for function? Reeeen- 
monded eervic« tlm*? 

• Which l« the MTTR? 



Maintainability checkiibí,   continued. 

4.   GENERAL DÍ-.SHiN TECHNICAL COMPLEXÍTY 

-   Doe« the complete equipment conUm 
Electronic components ? 

Printed integrated circuit» ? 

MTBF      MTTR 

Klee trie relais ? 

Circuit breaker» ? 

Manual KWitchtH'^ 

Electric DC-motors? 

Electric AC-n-.otors? 

Special motor« ? 

Generators? 

Cablo«? 

Limit twitches ? 

Pushbuttons ? Lampe ? 

îiovv inany ? 

How many ^ 

How vr.aiiv '* 

flow many ? 

Uo\* rr»»iny ? 

How many? Types? 

lîow many ? Types? 

How many "> Which types ? 

How many? Which types? 

What type«? Connection type«? 

How many ? What type* ? 

In«trumertts ?     Indicators ? 

Hydraulic pumps ? 

Hydraulic motors? 

Hydnaulic cylinders ? 

Directional valves ? 

Pressure control valves? 

Flow control valve s ? 
F lui di s tor s? 

Filters? Strainers ? 
Hose« ? 

Relating connection« ? 
Dust filters ? 

Pneumatic motors ? 

Pneumatic directional valves? 
Flew control valves ? 

Pressure control valve«? 

Rotating connection« ? 

Hose«? 

Filter«? Noise dampers?     Test valves?    T««t 
Lubricators? Oil circulation pump«? 

Oil tank«? L*vel indicators ?     Flow indicator«? 

Instrument«?   Teat valve«?    T««t 

, 



Maintainability checklist, continued. 

5.  NORMATIVE MAINTENANCE URGANIZA'J ¿OH. 

Which manning would he able «o take care of all maintenance Activities'' 

Give the figurée in manhoure per one thousand hour of operation. 

I 

Mach.Eng. Electr. Eng. 

Mech. maint, techn. 

fitter I 

WtWer I 

i 
Electronic Eng. Hydraulic 

En 
fc 

Electr. matnt. techn. 

Fitter n 

Weide r II 

Pipa fitter I 

fitta r in 

Electr.   I 

Plum bar 

^a^PwPweea^^MwPePB'^er ffiJ^WvRl 

VirtÉMi to rtiify ? 

Cher Eng, 

Electronic maint, techn. 

Fitter IV 

Electr. II 

Carpenter Bricklayer Other 

Semiskilled electr. 

Day tima? 

Welding unite ? 

Electr. Ill 

SemiekiUed other 

Wahl well h e 

MMM 

Othar machinée? 

t Pleaee epecify typ» and number. 

¡•MM* 

rweaapaMri »ejtttpmafit for per lottnei ? 

mmmmm. 

t am part« aaá »? 

mmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM. 

Availability 

NgM 

MTbEt 

M 

Experte»1 MTTR ? 

wiew*»4««iMMMMiaa»9ti 

wNeMlMNi ¥ftw»# Of Opftaf§ pftftt f 

to a »par« part Uet »upplied? 






